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PILP addresses decline in 
swallow p~ulation; islanders 
in the arts; and a note from 




Repairs at Bay Lines 
T$e Ma1p,oit II will be out 
of scrviu Jor four to five weeks 
beginning Marth 5, and the 





Contributor Leslee liartwe/1 
of Long Island, oumer ef Casw 
Bay Yoga, launches a 11ewseries 





/lrts editor Betsey Remage-
Heal~y reports on the mr.cly 
renovated art gallery. In grand 
re-opmi ng this month .features a 
retrospective exhibit of workJ by 
eight "Peaks Island artist; from 
the 1970s and 1980s. 
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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
Early Spring 1-!Jclition - Al30VE: A view of Long Island from Daveis Cove on Peak$ Jsland. We're all going ro lose a little 
sleep on Sun clay, March 11 when we spring ahead one hour for Da)'Ught Saving Time, unless you live in Arizona or Hawaii (and why 
don't we live there/), The Jewish Puri,n celebration, possibly the wildest parry held by any religion, takes place on the 14th day of the 
H ebrew monrb Adar • Thursday, March 8 rhisyear - but the papel' is sporting a green stripe this month in honor of Sr. Patrick, who wiU 
be celehr.ued in fine Irish fashion on Saturday, March 17, Coincidentally, that is also Don't Go Near a H ighway Day, followed by Godess 
ofFertiliry Day on Sunday. March bas a lot of strange holidays actually, which we won't go into here. 
Bay Lines terminal renovation project plans discussed 
Members of Scott Simon Architects design team present ideas on Peaks Island 
Peaks I sland re sident Keith Hulrs makes a point during a 
presentation of architectural plans for renovation of the Casco Bay 
Lines ferry terminal oo Wednesday, Feb. 15. 
staff pboto 
BYKEVINATTRA but now mostly run from gates 4 
and 5. 
Austin Smith and Scott Simon 
would become lockers a nd 
showers for the crew. The 
sidewalk on the street side of 
the terminal would be widened 
to 12 feet and covered wi th 
a canopy extending to the 
parking garage. 
A lthough the architectural 
pla ns for the building itself 
seemed definitive, ideas for 
h andlinls vehicle traffic at 
the terminal were much less 
certain. 
T h e designers though t of 
relocating staff and taxi pa rking 
along tlie Whale Wall but 
General Mana_gcr Hank Berg, 
who said he'd-been meeting 
with city officials, said, "That 
is not a done deal." 
and relocating it to the 
congested end of the buildi ng, 
the architect's plan seemeo 
to act ually compound the 
problem. 
The addition of an ex tra 
lane of parking a lo ng the 
Whale Wall also aepeared to 
diminish the size of the travel 
lane, though Smith said that 
had been compensated for by 
narrowing and relocating the 
center island divider. 
There was also some question 
about the energy efficienc) 
of the design ano also abou1 
the cost to construct such • 
dramatic waiting area with it~ 
20-foot high curved glass walls. 
The p roject is est imated 
to cost S2 million in the first 
phase, of which the Bay Line, 
will have to supply $500,000 
The second pliase require, 
an add itional Sl mdlior 
($200,000 from the Bay Lines). 
with a total cost not to exceed 
SS million. 
1--------------i of Scott Simon Arc h itects 
\1\/ork t hat has to be done at 
t he term inal include replacing 
t h e d olphins, pilings a na 
the pontoon ramp a t ga te 5, 
repaui11g leaks in tlie freight roof 
and office walls, and repairing 
structural trusses at the gates. 
T here was also some concern 
that any future work done on 
the State Pie~ which is being 
considered tor re novation, 
would impact that desig n . 
According to Berg, the city bas 
already arranged to stage taxis 
that attend tlie c ruise ships in 
the O cean Gateway lot. At the C BlTD boa rd 
meeting the followin? 
Thursday, Treasure r Bin 
Overlock indicated that t icket 
prices wouldn't necessaril' 
mcrease to cover the D istrict!. 
share of the cost, though ht 
was vague about what funding 
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p resented floor _plans for 
remodell in~ the Casco Bay 
Lines terminal b ,1ilding to 
about 30 Peaks Island residents 
Wednesd~y, Feb 15 at t he 
MacVane Center in order to get 
P.Ublic input on the proposed 
aesign. 
Tnough Smith said the 
architects have held seve ra l 
workshops on the design to date, 
i t was tlie first with any of the 
islanders. 
The architecture firm, 
originally established in New 
Yorlc City in 1983, has designed 
the Freeport Community Center, 
the Knox County Courthouse 
and the Portland Public Library 
among other notable projects. 
T he ferry terminal ,s slated 
for renovation using matching 
federal grants of S5 million. The 
work wm be conducted in two or 
three phases over an estimated 
five-year period. 
According to Smith, when 
the terminal was built in 1988 
it was designed for a ridership 
of 500,000 a year. That number 
has since doubled. In addition, 
he said t hat the boats used to 
~----------~ operate out of gates 1, 2 and 3, 
In add itio n , covenng the 
gate 4 staging area with a roof 
and expanding the restrooms, 
waiting room and freight area are 
high priorities in the project. 
A lot of public comment 
focused on traffic congestion, 
where passenger cars, ilelive1• 
trucks, sc hool b uses a nil 
METRO bu ses congregate 
along the entire lengtli of the 
term anal, especially around the 
freight shed and gate 5. 
By co nsolidating bus and 
ferry waiting into one space 
The project is still in the earl) 
design stage. The new design 1s intended 
to accommodate more people 
and reflect the sh ift in use of - ~- ___ _ 
the bui lding by relocating the 1--...----t,,....=....,~"'F'='===~~,- -;;;;,~ 
waiting area to the end facing 
gat es <I and 5, enlarging it 
significa ntly and extending 
tlie roof to cover the outdoor 
waiting areas. A platform over 
gate 4 wou Id also be constructed 
to cover jr and serve as an 
observation d eck and waiting 
area on top. 
New restrooms similar to the 
ones in the new Portland library 
would be installed in the waiting 
room adjacent to the freight shed; 
putting them farther from public 
entry points in order to cut down 
on foot traffic and a llow easy 
suP.Crvision by staff. 
The old waiting area would 
be converted into a conference 
room, and the existing restrooms 
Derail of floor plan for the ferry terminal by Scott Simon 
Architects, photographed at a public workshop Feb. 15. T h, 
irregular area at die far right is the new waiting room, attached 
to die restrooms and ticket office. The curved line repre.sents tht 
new roof, which extends along the sidewalk to the garage. 
stoff pl,otc 
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ISLAND TRANSPORTER, LLC 
J\tlAH.INE ·1· RANSPOR.l"ATION or F.Ql.l (PMENT AND MAJ"E l{I A L 
A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS. OLD 8c N EW. IN CASCO BAY 
MIV ttell.anee. ·rug P1oneer.M/Y 1,1anc11nn,. 
,,oner with service to Casco Ba)', Penobsc;ot 
lby and 1he entire Malnecoasa,our3unitscan 
bepc,li.ldoned 10 handlcC\"Cn thelat1,1CSt job. 
• B\1lldingSupplie!i 
• As:ph1dt/concretc,trucb 
• Urilitie$/w dldrilling 
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J)L Ll-> Ilelpinb11 Rebuj ld and characters disapeearing from stage ' 
added to the theatrical performance . .,; 
Swallo"' I >opnlation Dianne was as comfortable singii1g the :: 
duet "A W hole New World" witli herco-
srar, Gabe (photo bottom left), as she was The Peaks Island Land Preserve has 
begun a new Swallow P roject, u oder 
t he guidance of ornitholofiist M ikc 
Steinberg. PILP voluntecrs wi construct 
a number of ncsring·box birdhouses in an 
effort to repopulate the once indigenous 
birds. 
Swallows are acrobats of the sky and 
voracious mosciuito eaters. PlLP hopes to 
enlist some of the children on the island 
to help with assembly and monitoring of 
nesting activity. Locations of the nestulg 
boxes will be posted online. 
To sponsor a birdhouse please send $20 
{tax-cfeductible) to Pca!J Island Land 
Preserve, P.O. Box 99, Peaks Island , ME 
04108. 
Peaks Islanders Involved 
with Portland J~al let 
Production of Giselle 
We have a few very nice Peaks Island 
connections with t he Portland Ballet 
production of Giselle o n March 17 
and 24. Julia Conley and Grace Byrne, 
both students of Portland School of 
Ballet, are in the cast; and Arthur 
Fink is creating a photo journal of the 
rehearsal process, wh ich will be posted 
on the banet comrany's website (www. 
portlandbalkt.org in conjunction with 
1ts blog. Giselle, a story of love, betrayal, 
madness, revenge, and forgiveness is 
among the most famous and enduring of 
the romantic ballets. 
J)iauue Dervis stars in 
Alad<lin 
Peaks Islander Dianne Dervis is 
discovering a whole new world this year-
at Thornton Academy. The sixth·grader 
says she loves school and is keeping very 
busy with homework and extracurricular 
activities, not the least among them beinjl 
a starring role as Jasmine in the schools 
production of Aladdin. 
January's two·night show was filled 
with genie magic and impressive special 
effects for a s tudent-produced middle 
school musical. Magic carpet rides, 
costume changes at die snap of a finger 
in the big stage numbers like "Arabian 
Nights." 
Besides being part of Thornton 
Academy's t heater troupe, Dia,rne is 
run ning track and taking up lacrosse. 
She says she misses Peal<s Island and 
comes back to visit often. She's making 
new friends at her new school but "j ust 
hanging out on Peaks" is still one of her 
favorite things to do. 
Fr01n the Devartrnent of 
Dubious Acc01:nplishments 
Peaks Islander Jay Desmond (below) 
became the fi rst Casco Bay island 
resident to be awarded a coveted personal 
chalice at the Novarc Res Bier Cafe in 
the Old Port on T hursday, Feb. 9. 
It was not a secret rite of passage: 
D esmond had invited anyone he ran 
across, including the press (me). When I 
arrived, several ,slanders were already at 
the bar, allegedly keeping it warm. 
T he staff were also well aware of t he 
event, and barkeeper "W heatie" gave 
him a high-five as he sat down. 
"She's a hot tie," Desmond d ivulged. 
T he chalice is awarded to people who 
drink 230 ~ ecific beers sefected from 
over 300 offered by the establishment. 
fay was the 95th person to earn one. It 
11ad taken him nine months. 
"W hen I s tart someth ing, I've ~ot to 
get it over with," said Desmond. "I m the 
kind of guy: l took a flying lesson, did n't 
stQP till 11:iouitht a plane." 
The ostensible mission of the bar is to 
create an uprising, which you can't have 
without a mob, and of course the onl)'. 
way to generate a mob is to get lots of 
~plccfrunk hence the chalice. 
Once you1ve earned the chalice, 
however, it's not clear what you will be 
rising up against other than gravity -
many otthe beers have an alcohol content 
near 10.0%. 
Desmond's final brew was a 750 mL 
bottle of Signatu re Ale by Belg ian 
brewer De Proefbrouwerij, alcohol 8".5%. 
Delicious. · 
1:-le prefers Trappist beers 
but is also a fan of anything by 
Bal ti more brew master Brian 
Stillwater (real name Strumke), 
ero_prietor of Stillwater 
Amseoal A !es. Sri llwater is so 
renowned that he gets flown to 
ale houses throughout the world 
to brew custom Deers. 
Last year Stillwater came 
to Novare Res and spent 
the evening__ drinking with 
Desmond. The bar nad 15 
Stillwater beers on the menu, 
which aeparently astonished the 
• brewer. Desmond said Stillwater 
;,. had never seen so many of hb 
"' own labels in one establishment. 
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At Casco Bay Lines POUCE LOG Jan/Feb2012 
Maintainance and repair work dominate this month Protidd f?y the Portland Police Depart111t11t 
Iiw~ Oats: D~s1:tiptioo I ,Ol;atiQll 
BY KEVIN A TIRA 
January 
01:08 1 Burglary To Motor Vehicle Island Ave 
At its regular meeting_ on Thursday, 
Feb. 23 die Casco Baylsland Transit 
District board o f directors voted to 
approve a modification to the new 4:15 
p.m. downbay run to the Diamonds and 
Long Island allowing the ca_etains to 
make whistle stops at die Great Diamond 
state pier. 
An audience member suggested that 
to keep the ride from being delayed the 
boat sliould not stop at botli the state pier 
and the Cove, but only one depending on 
demand. Although it was noted that to 
date there have always been passengers 
debarking at the Cove, the board agree~ 
to put tne matter o n next month s 
agenda. 
A three-percent increase in ticket 
prices for special cruises and excursions 
was also ap_eroved, which will affect the 
Mailboat "Sunrise, Sunset, Diamond 
Pass and Moonlight runs, as well as the 
Bailey lsland cruises. 
T he Little Diamond pier is undergoing 
major renovation worl< this montli, anil 
will be shut down for the next six to 
eight weeks. Service to the island is bcing 
provided hr. water taxi, which has been 
contracted for this purpose. Rides must 
he scheduled in advance. 
The taxi is scheduled for_ departure 
from Portland at 8:15 a.m., 1:~5 p.m. and 
5:05 p.m. weekdays (the morning run 
changes to 10:00 a.m. on weekends), and 
from l,ittle Diamond at 8:20 a.m., 2:00 
p.m. and 5:20 p.m. weekdays (10:05 a.m. 
weekends). 
Casco Bay Lines will also accept Little 
Diamond t ickers for those passengers 
who choose to go to Great Diamond 
and walk back across to Little Diamond 
during this service hiatus. 
The state pier on Great Diamond will 
also be renovated beginning in May, 
followed by repair work to the fenders at 
the Long l sland landing, but ferry service 
won't be mterruptcd for either praject. 
The Maqut>it 11 will be our of service 
for a routine dry dock and Coast Guard 
hull inspection beginning on Monday, 
March 5. and shou fd take approximately 
four to five weeks, depending on the 
weather. 
W hile the Maquoit is out of service, 
customers will need to schedule large 
commercial freight orders, including 
lumber, through the District's freiglit 
office at (207) 774-7871 (ext. 116). Tliese 
shipments will generally be transported 
Wednesdays on the 10:00 a.m. downbay 
departure using the Machigonn, JI while 
the Maqut>it is at the shipyard. 
Minutes for the annual July board 
meeting, which were produced for the 
first t ime th is year as a result of action 
by board member Frank Peretti, were 
approved after being amended based on 
discussion at the Tanuary meeting. 
According to General Mana~r Hank 
Berg, minutes of the July meetmg were 
trad1tionally not transcribed because 
there were never any actions for the board 
to take on the agenda - it is c.ssentially a 
shareholders meetjng and information 
exchange with the pu61ic. 
Peretti felt that a record of the public 
comments and concerns raised at 
that meeting should be k~pt in order 
to demonstrate that the District was 
addressing them. At last July's meeting 
there were sever:il questions about the 
budget and freight procedures that went 
unanswered. 
In addition, Peret ti also ques tioned 
the need to have both a general manaicr 
and an operat ions manager, observing 
that before Berg was hireo1 Operatfons Manager Nicholas Mavaaones Jr. had 
filled ooth roles. 
After t he minutes were approved 
at February's mectinz, Peretti asked 
when answers would oe given 10 those 
questions. Berg said he wasn't sure. 
In his financial report, Treasurer Bill 
Overlock said revenue to date exceeded 
last year's - which had been a good year -
implying that this will be another banner 
year for the District. 
He added that the District is still 
waiting to get the fuel price correction -
estimated at $30,000 - from the supplier, 
Dennis K. Burke Inc. of Chelsea, 
Massachusetts. 
Accordi!)g to Berg, fuel costs arc "of 
concern". The cost is locked in at $3.24 
through ~uly. "Where it's p;oing to go 
[after that is anyone's guess,"be said. 
The fue company recommended using 
S3.50 for budgetary purposes, and Berg 
said he plans to lock m a price as soon as 
fuel hits S3.50 or less. The boats consume 
about 200,000 gallons of fuel _per year. 
The fifth annual inter-isfand cruise 
will be held March 9, with music b,r 
Peter McCann's band, Riptide. Andy s 
pub is also holding a raffle for an island 
getawar.vacation for two. Tickets are $25 
and is already almost half sold out. There 



































Received Feb 28 
911 Hang Up Calls Island Ave 
Assist Citizen Island Ave 
Keep The Peace Welch St 
Assist Fi re Dept Island Ave 
Weapons Violation, Po Central Ave 
Prop D.umgeCrash Luther St 
Parkjng Complaint Upper A St 
Assist Citizen Island Ave 
Assist Citizen lslandAve 
Keep The Peace Welch St 
Assist Medcu Island Ave 
Keep The Peace Welch St 
911 Hang Up Calls Brackett Ave 
ALLempted Burglary Upper A St 
9 l) Hang Up Calls Oakland Ave 
911 Hang Up Calls Seashore Ave 
Open Door/Window Seashore Ave 
Domestic Dispute/ Assault Brackett Ave 
911 Hang Up Calls Brackett Ave 
Animal Complaint City Point Rd 
Domestic Dispute/ Assault Luther St 
Landlord/Tenant Prob Peaks Island 
Busy At a Meeting Church Ave 
Stalker Island Ave 
Check Well Being IslandAve 
Aui1.t~,ll IsliwdAvc 
Theft Peaks Island 
Assist Fire Dept Luther St 
Investigation Peaks Island 
Alarm/Burglary Central Ave 
90.9 and 104.1 FM www.WMPG.org 
Community Radio for Southern Maine 
Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG 
Monday: 8:30 AM South By Southwest with Lincoln -
10:30 AM 
Tuesday: 8:30 AM 
8:30PM 
Wednesday: 8:30 AM 
10:30AM 
American country music recorded before 1975 
Barn Dance Radio with LafTY - fiddles, fiddle.s and more fiddles! 
Exploding Jukebox with Katzie Louise - No tired music allowed! 
Sound Contrapositive with Eric-Americana and more 
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob 
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb 
Thursday: 8:30 AM Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama. 
10:30AM Kitchen Party with Cec1-The drive, twang & heartbreak of 
American music, lots of mando 
Friday: 8:30 AM Us Folk w,th Chns-Live national. regional and local musicians, in studio 
and on phone. Latest releases. as well as the classics! 
Saturday: 3:00 PM Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who 
defies description: 
' 




T h anks for putting the l'horos and 
write-up about Peaks Island's "Longest 
Scarf"_ Many people com mented about 
the project and article. 
Just FY I, the cwo people I did not have 
their lase name's for were the following: 
Judith Peltier (not MacAllistar), Betsy 
Romage-Healy (not Scout). 
Thanks, Denise Macaronas 
Portland Recreation Department 
• • • • • 
PEAKS ISLAND CHILDREN'S 
WORKSHOP UPDATE 
As of Jan. I we ha"e undergone a major 
transition in order co continue ro meet the 
needs of our chan/iing island. T he l'ICW 
had been a NAEYC accred ited large 
F..cility with a license for up to 30 children 
at a time. For the last JO years we have seen 
a decrease in hoth young ch ildre n and 
the need for full-t ime care on the island 
resulting in less enrollment. 
To continue to be a viable ori,tanization, 
the board determined our best auion 
would be to become a Small Facil ity 
accrediu:<l under NAFCC with a l icense 
for 12 children at a time. The Small 
Facility model ha.s proven to Ix: a good fat 
for our present enrollment si,e, as we have 
been able to accommodate all requests for 
childcare nee<ls and wants on the island 
at this time, and we still have a few open 
slots. 
This change in license also means that 
we can more easily care for infants and 
toddlers, which had been d ifficult under 
the old license regu lations. In addition,our 
operating costs, especially administrative 
costs, have decreased significantly and we 
a re extremely optimistic about ou r fu ture. 
We also have new faces at the PICW. 
Celeste Bridgfonl, our new teaching 
di rector, began in Novembe r, and has 
been using her early childhood education 
and island experience to the benefit of the 
organization. Her teaching team includes 
Jenn McLeod and u,ah Day who are both 
l>eaks Island parents with an education 
background and a passion for chi ldren 
and learning. 
T he curriculu m a t the PICW is a 
blend of Re_ggio Emilia and teacher-led 
instruction. T his means that the teachers 
observe the children's interests and then 
ucilize these passions in both insuucrion 
and play. For instance, the preschoolers 
have all been very interested in dogs and 
puppies lately. T his has led to a var iety of 
dog-themed activities includ ing readi ng 
books, putting on plays and puppet shows, 
singing songs, creating dog-arc projects 
and even hosting visits from heloved 
community canines. One of their favorite 
\<Oga poses is the Dow1>ward Dog. 
fn add ition ro this fun and interact ive 
kind of play the pre-kindergartners gee 
more forma l, b u t still fu n instruction 
twice a week tO help prepare t hem for 
school next year. Our pre-kinderganeners 
have also recently taken their first field trip 
to the Peaks Island Elemenracy School and 
experienced circle and library time w ith 
the <.:urrcnt kin<lcrgarteners. The next few 
months will feature programming with 
the Children's Museum and visits from the 
kindergarteners to the PICW to continue 
the acclimation p rocess. 
Our program operates like the United 
States Postal Service - neither snow nor 
rain nor hear will prevent the kids and 
teachers from venturing outside. T rips 
to the library on the island, walks in the 
woods or simply f laying in che playground 
are enjoyed in al kinds of w<-at.her. P!CW 
students can't get cabin fever because they 
are never inside for veT)' long. The entire 
island is their classroom. 
Everyone at che PICW appreciates the 
_amazing &upport from the communiry. 
We have a variety of different kinds of 
volunteers , people who come: in and 
read with the ch ildren or sha re a talent, 
chaperones for field t r ips, lawn clean-up, 
building maintenance and ocher esse,uial 
duties are taken on by volunteers. 
Most recently, we have been thrilled 
with the response co our A mazon wish 
list (/u,p://wu.w.amalon.com/gp/wishlisr/ 
2 RLZNBlJGF\'Cl 1 \'Cl/ref =reg_hu-rd_ada_wl). 
T he child ren have adored the books and 
games individual donors have generously 
donated - and the new kitchen has been 
a huge h it! Than ks a lso to fellow island 
nonprofit Peaks Island Envi ronmental 
Action Team for giving us the E.1rthways 
book we requested. 
Islanders realize that a thriving pre-
school feeds into the elementary school 
and is essentia I for a healthy year-
rou nd community, a nd t he P!CW 
tru ly appreciates the ca re, concern and 
enthusiasm that is exhibited towards our 
organization. 
Please jo in us for the fo ll owing 
upcoming eventS: 
Saturday, March 10, 3,00-5:00, Ladies 
Clothing Swap at Bets)'_ Stout's House, 
549 Island Avenue. Bring some of 
your gently used 
clothing, cake home 
someone's clothin~. 
Accessories, shoes, 
coots, all manner of 
clothing welcome. 
Suggested donation 
of$5 to the PlCW. 
•l.~"""''HOMfC, 
--01 SC ut NIN c;"l:iliil""' 
Wed ncsday, 
Ma rch 14, 5,00-
6: 30, Open House at 
rhe P!CW. Bring the 
family! Come and 
see the revamped 
faci lities, meet 
.. • .... -· }i\t(( ..... l,Wllll .. .. 
l,oi,1u1WOQ11 Du H..""'"' 
----
\'.' ,'i' ,'1 P U P T l ~ L A ', 0 . ( 0 M 
our new re:tche rs, 
admire phot os 
of rhe child ren 
at play, look at 
a rtwotk, en joy 
some snacks. 
Thursday, May 3. 
5:00-7:00, Annual 
Ci nco de Mayo 
Burrito Om ner and 
Auction at Jones 
La nding. Enjoy 
a great meal and 
bid on a var iety of 
services and items! 
Christina Foster 




Maine Veterans Issues Update 
\Vith so many Mainers h,n•ing ser,·ed our 
country, ,·~tcr.'lns arc one- of my top priorities 
a~ a Member of C-0ng&ess and the House 
Armed Services Committee Smc;e- much ha~ 
happem;tl ovt"r the last ,ear, I wanted to give 
you the latest news on ,+eterans progr.tms .1nd 
hencfat~, a!i well as help my office can offer. 
['ve heard from many military families about 
how b-udgctdi~:i.sion!i> may affect them. \Vith 
the Congressiorlal Super Committee failing 
to rec1ch a collsensus on reducing the.- deficit, 
manv are ooncerned about the automatic cuts 
that ~,•ill occur a<..TOS.S the federal go,·crnmcnt 
in J•nu•ry2013. 
As they should be, mi litary ret irement 
program~ a rc exempted . I oppose any 
im:rcait.:s to Tricare prerniurns and believe 
military retirement programs should rcm.iin 
di fferent than ,;i,·il ian reti rerneot p)ans . 
Military retention and recruiting depend on 
an attrn<:tive rcl.ircment plan-we need lo 
keep it strong. 
[ also oppose the Pcnt.,gon '.s proposal t() 
drastically change t he U.S. Family Health 
Plan - administered in M.1ine by Mar tin's 
Point - to require fu1.ure l!nrollees to 
disenroll at the age of 65. This suocessful wd 
popular program shou)J <:Ontinut: r unning as 
it currently does. 
One issue I've been proud Lo work on ii; 
military s.exual t raurna. (MST), a troubling 
problem for thousands of men and women 
who serve in uniform. Many frorn Maine have 
contacted me with terrible stories of suffering 
scxu;1I :lbusc- while they sen·ec.l in uniforrn . 
Adding in.suit to injur), t hese ,·eterans have 
had to overcom(' hurdle after h\lrdk to get the.• 
help ,hey need. 
I recently introduced H.R. 930. a bill that 
would make it easier for vc•teram, who were 
Sexually assaulted in the militar) and now 
suffer from post ~traumat ic stress disorder 
(PTSD) lo obtain di.ability benet.t.< from 
the Deparnnent of Veterans Affairs. The bill 
currently bas 20 cosponsors in the 110\l-Sc and 
similar legislation has been introduced in the 
U.S. Senate. 
[ am al.:;o working w ith the Veterans 
Adrninistration to request that it implement 
these changes on it~ own. In n ·sptm~ to my 
efforts, t he VA has issued additional training 
for daim~ rcprc~('nt3tl\'C~ .1,nd w ill idc•ntify 
MST4 $pt:dfi<: daims r<;prcscnlatives at all 
Regional Offices. I will continue ,vorking to 
ma\(' this nrlt·("hangt' permanent. 
Anotht!r troubling problem for ,eterans 
hJs been unemployment . Jn f~("t, the 
um•mploymt•nt ral t" fo r ,cterans- 12 perct!Jit 
is much higher than the national a,'erage. 
I'm glacl the U.S. Deparl·mcnt of Labor ha,; 
lauoched two ne" initiatives ge.a.red to,i.,rard 
helping unemployed veterans find jobs. 
ihe Gold Card (nitiath·e provides six 
months ol intensive reemployment and case 
managt.:mcnt through all One !,top Career 
Centers. For more information. go to M•IV. 
dol,fl'J'"l,·eu/90/<kard.h,ml. 
My Next Move (• '11•w.myncx1movc.01gh·ctsl) 
is a website for ,·eterans t hat provide~ ii quick 
anti Jimplt :-.can-h engine and aligns prior 
military experience and skills witll similJr 
civilian carcc~ anc,t t raining. There art~ .abo 
lips on effecthe resume writing. 
One recent piece of good· nc,vs is that" 
Southern Maine vett'!rans can now get cue 
closer to home . I was happy to a ttend the 
ribhon cutting ceremony for the VA's new 
plea.&eAee PINGRE:£. pa9e9 
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The Casco Bay Isla11d Ti111r1 is a 
communicy news!!_aper covering the 
islands in Casco t!ay. We welcome 
birth, engagement and wedding 
announcements; o bi tuaries!· not ices 
of communi ty events; and etters to 
the editor. Pfease try to keep letters 
to 300 words or less. 'vVc reserve 
the right to edit all material. The 
newspaper is available by mail for 
S25 a year. Address checli.s to Jsla11d 
Time,. Our mailing address is l 20 
Brackett Ave., Pealis Island, Maine, 
04108. To reach Kevin A ttra, call 
(207) 650-3016 or c·mail kattra@ 
iI!tmdtimn. o,g. Foe ad rates visit our 
website at www.isla11d1imes.org. 
Printed by tbe Time~ Record, 
Brunswick. 
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The Magical Blue Totes 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
Three days each week "Blue Totes• 
move silently between the main land 
and the island, un noticed by island 
commuters. Volunteer Larry Blake (in 
photo) carefully moves the blue totes to 
our library for distribution. 
Each tote is a treasure, and may 
contain thousands of words, musical 
notes and pictures. 
Words ca refully, though tfully and 
skillfully arranged into sentences, 
sentences combineo to create paragraphs, 
paragraphs arranged into chapters, 
chapters bound together as 
books. Musical notes melodically 
arranged to create songs , 
symphonies, and operas. Pictures 
put in motion as films or TV 
productions. 
This collection, in the form of 
books, CDs or DVDs has traveled 
many miles from one library for a 
short visit to our island library. 
Each article has started its 
journey with a personal request 
hy an islander. A title, author or 
subject may be all that is needed 
to start a three-tiered interlibrary 
search. 
First a digita l search of the 
Portland Library System, followed 
by a scan of the Maine Catalog's 
110 state libraries, and finally a 
search of the Interlibrary Loan 
(ILL) or World Catalog. A library 
somewhere in the system may have the 
item available and will agree to release it. 
Searching, locating, requisitioning 
and distribution are alf part of our public 
library system, supported by taxes, open 
to all and serving our informationa l 
needs without charge. 
Become part of this magic and request 
your t reasure today; there coulil be 
something in the Blue Tote that wi ll 
enrich your life. 
2012 
Island Directory 
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
With updated listings and island friendly advertisers, 
large print, handy spiral binding, lots of "notes" pages 
for your often used numbers. Proven indispensible since 
200 1. Makes a great gift! Available at 
CASCO BAY LINES 
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB 
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET 
THE BOAT HOUSE 
and on-line at phonebookpublishing.com 
For more information or wholesole opportunities coll 7 66-5997 
YOGA & Holistic 
Health 
BY l.ESLE.E HARTWELL 
This morning on the ferry I 
announced to my companion, "I smell 
spring!" A raised eyebrow appeared. 
Perhaps I didn't smell it, though I felt 
it and heard it. 
Each day I depart early and arrive 
late to my Island home where I know 
I can cou nt on the familiar sounds 
of buoy bells a nd the rolling surf. 
Though this remains constant, the 
days offer an opportunity for change. 
Each t ime rm out on the bay l'm 
aware of the forces of Mother Narure, 
since her full strength is shown, as 
well as her lovely cfemeanor. 1 look 
forward to longer days when sitting on 
the bow is my ritual. On stormy cfays, 
w ith gusts up to 40 mph, rhe boat I 
ride bobs up and down like a playful 
whale riding the large swells. 
Today spring_ is announcing its 
certain arrival. The sun is rising a bit 
earlier, the birds arc abundantly vocal 
and the wet smell of earth is revealing 
;tself. 
Spring either arrives early and 
strong, or late and soft. It is a time of 
growth, where the sky can be bright 
and docile or heavy and moody with 
cloud. It can feel like a long time 
coming, but surely it arrives, nature 
guarantees. 
As I prepare for a weekly yoga 
class I recognize that this year's latc-
to-start winter and now-coming 
spring remind me to practice what 
I encourage in others with yoga: 
"Embrace what comes, and notice 
what is." But now, unaccustomed to 
this balmy air limbo I wonder what 
lies next? 
I n Ayurveda (Indian healthcare 
system) it is believed that we are in 
rune with the rhythm of nature. The 
well-defined seasons of the Northeast 
can ground us, giving us something 
we can expect or count on. 
In the spring we feel springy, ready 
for change. \/Ve are adaptable. In the 
summer we also have lots of pep as we 
adjust to longer days. (Ayurveda and 
yoga have great ties to the energies of 
the sun - think sun salutations, Surya 
Namaskur.) ln autumn we squirrel 
away for our needs . W inter is that 
dormant, yet needed season to reflect 
and store up energy for days ahead. 
Each season has its own personality 
and fond memories. In yoga we 
learn that the body mind also has 
memory. T he Sanskrit word for 
this is Samskara, which means the 
etchings on the heart or mind, or 
rcmembermgs. 
My yoga practice has taught me to 
become a good listener, not only to 
the wind and the sea but to me. This 
is the common view of awareness in 
Eastern philosophy and healthcare. 
One learns to feel things in one's 
body before the onset of illness. The 
Western view has a tendency to look 
to others in the health profession after 
the onset of illness. The inner wisdom 
that we possess is often overlooked. 
Ayurveda literally means "the 
knowledge of long life". In both 
ayurveda and yoga we are encouraged 
to listen to all parts of the body for 
signs of distress (poor digestion, lack 
of sleep, fatigue) in order to achieve 
balance. When balanced we can 
move with ease, age gracefully, eat 
appropriately and sleep soundly. 
In India, where ayurveda is passed 
down verbally, everything about the 
body and mind is consicfered, from 
past injur ies to emotional stress. 
Wellness is found through a complete 
understanding of diet, activity and 
lifestyle. Basic understanding of these 
principles and the practice oflisten ing 
can keep us our of harm's way before 
serious illness strikes. 
The growth of yoga is evidence that 
fol ks arc becoming more aware and 
practiced in this listening. I recall in 
the 1980s when Jane Fonda's mantra 
was "no pain, no gain." Yoga has the 
opposite message. We arc encouraged 
to show wisdom instead. 
In yoga class we learn that simple 
messages like tiredness, headache or 
muscle tension arc important sig_nals 
designed to halt us into listening. Pain 
is our body's way of asserting itself. 
Yoga can be an opportu nity to listen 
with wisdom. 
As the Taoist uses the precept of 
gentleness to express power, we use 
yoga postures as a path to wellness. 
The body begins forming its own 
memory of stretching, strengthening 
and healing as your practice gradually 
repairs it. 
In the coming months Yoga and 
Holistic Wellness articles will explore 
the three body types, how much rest 
we really need, what foods work best 
for weight loss, what kind of exercise 
is needed 10 sustain health, and how 
stress affects longevity. 
wlu Hartwell /i11ts on tht town of Long 
Ts/and. She lends wellness workshops, wei7/it 
loss groups and addiction recovery tircles. 
She 7Jas lJtm pracfi<inK yoKa for 12 years 
and owm Casco Ray 'tqga. Tt, addition, sh< 
trains yoga i,,strudors J?r urti/italion at her 
.rchoori,i Cornish, Maine, Wt/I Hearl Yoga 
Teather Traini,!X School. You may email lier 
at info@CascoBayYoga.com. 
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ACROSS 
l. U.S. rock band with most gold 
albums 
5. Holocaust in 1945 
11. Statute 
14. This in Vallodolid 
15. Pakistan city of9 million 
16. UK band that sold 50 million 
records 
17. Hedy Lamarr had it 
19. BlackBerry co. 
20. Former anticommunist org. 
21. Dulles Int'l 
22. Kind of store 
23. Most famous beatnik ever 
27. Mayday 
29. Famous labor union (abbr.) 
30. Dir. from Bonn to Berlin 
31. Oct. and Nov. 
33. Pub order 
36. Pleasant refuges 
40. Take-out favorite 
43. Prefix with phobia and phagia 
44. Notpoor 
45. Antebellum mansion 
'6. Rcl.ofBMTandIRT 
48. snow .. . 
~O. Every S!ate has _ol!e (abbr.) 
· > l. Australian felllimst 
57. Swill 
i8. Much-cultivated leaf 
59. Delon or Prost 
52. Trend_y dog breed 
S3. Pater Europae 
>6. Sappho's forte 
7. Company since 1837 
,8. Ripped 
69. Pearl Tam's first album 
70. R.L. Stevenson character 
71. Girl's name 
DOWN 
1. UnderP._ants (UK slang) 
2. olI\1an 
3. Titanic, e.g. 
4. Th~ycan oe deviated 
5. Bufftail? 
6. Comic book sound 
7. Atheist Madal_yn 
8. Term used by PlatoancfLeibniz 
9. Cardgame 
10. BlacKoryellow 
11. Berchtesgaden retreat 
12. Mount 
13. Volumes 




26. Ken in Scotland, to a Brit 
27. Me. coll. 
28. Seventh Roman emperor 
32. Pinch pennies 
34. Sgt 
35. !J)anemasight 
37. Exotic Australian fish 
38. Home to 6 million Irish 
39. Tryto bite 
41. Kind of coffee 
42. Bou(Juet 
47. Vacillate 
49. 20 q!!_ires 
51. Dr. Grafenberg's discovery 
52. Dodge 
GREAT PIZZA 
Supporting lhe island communilie, 
and o S1Tong ..,..king wottrfronl 
Only sleps away from your boa!. 
Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel. 
94 Commercial Srrcer, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
I 2 11 12 13 
C A R T E M 
R A N A 
G H M C C 
I' 
T R 
' R N A A T L A w 
9 
E N D u R p A 
4 
p C T A L M 
fl 
M 0 N 
E A p N D s T 0 R y 
0 
T T A 0 N D A 0 R A N 
3 
H E D R A s E N E N e 
Great States ofMaine ~ by Anna Tierney 
53. Lead actor in "Knocked Up" 
54. Old preposition 
55. Premature 
61. Extremity 
63. Tel. co. in Macau 
64. Guided 
56. Delight 
60. Christian acronym 
65. _ candy 
by Palmer 
WINNIN G CAPTION for Jan/ Feb. Pk,ase see_page 11 for 
next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas to kaltra@zslandft111es.org 
"Stop le.aviug carbon footprints in tl,e 1x>Hstl'" · J.S., Oakland, CA 
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Star Gazing 
Illustration by Jamie Hogan 
Spend 9t. Patrick's Day at The Inn 
W0GDGBU 
Traditional Irish Food * Traditional Irish Music 
* 7:30pm to close * 
The Inn on Peaks Island 




BY MIKE RICHARDS 
March is the month of the Vernal 
Equinox, the astronomical scare of 
spring in the Northern Hemisphere. At 
1:14 a.m. on March 20 che sun crnsses 
Earth's equator, heading north. On 
that day Earth's polar axis rums exactly 
sideways co the sun, which rises directly 
east and secs directly west. "Equinox" 
means equal night, referring co the 
relative lengths of day and night, but 
actually chose are never equal on the 
equinox. For rhac phenomenon we have 
a d ifferent term, "equilux", which occurs 
on March 17 chis year. On that day, day 
and night are each exactly 12 hours long. 
This month comet Garradd is readily 
visible in t he north, passingjust above 
che Big Dipper's front lip. The comet is 
somewhat of an odd-ball. With an orbit 
a bit wider than Mars' orbit, it moves 
rather slowly across the sky. It reaches 
perigee {closest to Earth) on March 5, 
but even then it's forcher away than the 
sun. During the third week of March, 
the moon will be out of rhe way, so use 
billoculars after sunset to scan che 
northern horizon, looking for a greenish 
fuzz-ball amid the pinpoint scars. 
PLANETS 
This month presents an outstanding 
oppor tunity for planer-watchers, as 
Venus and Jupiter will sit side by side 
on rhe evening sky by March 12, like a 
pair of heavenly headlights. Of course, 
chey are nor actually that close - they 
just appear chat way to our line of sight. 
Venus is only 67 million miles from che 
sun, but Jupiter is 440 million miles 
away. The planers could not be more 
different: Venus is a small inner planet, 
with a rock-solid surface; Jupiter is a 
giant outer planet composed primarily 
of hydrogen gas. Venus rotates upside 
down and very slowly - less t han once 
per Venutian year; Jupirer rorares once 
every 10 hours. Venus has no moons, 
but J upite r has coo many to count, 
most of them gravitationally-captured 
asteroids. By month's end, Jupiter will 
sir lower in the sky, but Venus will be 
unusually high-and very bright. 
Joining these two, speedy little 
Mercury rises in the west over Portland 
rhe first cwo weeks of March, but you 
might need binoculars co help find ir. 
Thereafter, it wil l duck down below 
the horizon, ready co pop up in the 
morning at month's end. Ruddy Macs 
rises just below Leo the Lion in the 
east just at sunset, so iris con\ing inco 
perfect position for telescopic viewing 
lacer in cbe evening. Note how Mars 
is in retrograde motion relative to the 
scars around it (especially Regulus to 
its right.) After Dailight Saving Time 
starts on March 11, Mars will be easier 
ro see in rhe morning over Portland. It 
reaches perigee on March 5, but it's still 
63 million miles away. Golden Saturn 
rises four hours after sunset in Virgo, so 
ir's still up in rhe morning before dawn. 
Saturn's rings are quire tilted now, and 
th rough a telescope it looks am:vzing. 
You can even see che planet's shadow on 
the rings beh ind it. Uranus, Neptune 
and P luto are not in good position for 
viewing the next few months. 
STARS 
l n the southwest quadrant of sky, 
che winter constellations of Orion, 
Taurus and Canis Major {Big Dog) 
are now setting. Overhead around 9 
p.m. are Castor and Pollux, che heads 
of the Gemini twins, with dim Cancer 
the Crab to the left of t hem, sporci ng 
its faint Beehive star cluster. Below 
chem is Procyon in Canis Minor {Little 
Dog), and below chat is brilliant Sirius, 
only 8.3 lighr-years away. Northwest 
of chem is yellow Capella in Auriga rhe 
Charioteer. TotheeasrisRegulus inLeo 
the Lion, and on the eastern horizon is 
red-giant scar Arccurus in Bootes the 
Herdsman. Just follow the ace drawn by 
the handle of the Big Dipper, and you'll 
find Arcturus easily. 
ALMANAC 
March ), Sunrise is at 6:17 a.m. and 
sunset is at 5:29 p.m. Those on che early 
boat to town can see Mars in the west, 
as big and bright as it will be all year. 
Down front at about 6:30 tonight, you 
can see Jupiter and Venus high in the 
sky and trace their line downward to 
find Mercury on the horizon. 
March 8- Full "Lenten" moon is the 
last full moon of winter, setting over 
Portland at 5:45 a.m. and rising again 
out of Casco Bay ar 6:27 p.m. That 
"orange star above the moon is Mars. 
March 10- The moon's at perigee, 
closest to Earth, so tides will run higher, 
leaving 12.6 feet between high and low 
rides. 
March 11- Daylight Saving Time 
begins, so your docks will have to 
"spring ahead" an hour to catch up. le 
will be darker in the morning, with 
sunrise now delayed umil 7 a.m., but 
sunset is delayed, too, until 6:42 p.m. 
March 12-Jupiter (less bright and co 
the left) and Venus {brighter and to the 
right) arc side by side in t he evening sky. 
Mercury is still above che horizon but 
too close to the setting sun to see easily. 
March 14- Lase-quarter moon is high 
at sunrise. Albert Einstein's birthday in 
1879. 
March 20- Vernal Equinox today at 
1:14 a.m. Spring has sprung! 
March 22- New Moon means no 
moon light to wash the sky. T he next few 
days are best for scoping out the Milky 
Way Galaxy above us, and the fa int 
but multi-colored Beehive star cluster 
in Cancer. Binoculars are really all you 
need. 
March 25- Downfront tonight about 
8:00, a t hin crescent moon sirs j ust to 
the right of Jupiter. Tomorrow it sits ro 
che left of Venus, and the next night it's 
near the Pleiadcs scar cluster. 
March 30- First-quarter moon is high 
ar sunset. Apogee was on the 26th, so 
t ides are falling to barely 7 feet between 
high and low rides. 
March 31- Sunrise is now at 6:24 a.m. · 
and sunset at 7:06 p.m., giving us 12 





BY SUSAN HANLEY 
"Going to w orkfar a large compally is lik, 
getfillg Oil a train. Are you going 60 miles 
an h<>ur, tJr is tht train goinx 60 mil~s an 
hour and you'rt j,,st sifting still?" 
J. Paul Getty 
Americans are an industrious lot and 
Peaks Islanders are 110 exception. Some 
of us work on the island, some commute. 
Some of us have one job, some have three. 
Some of us have part time professions, 
some of us have fu ll-time passions. 
But ail of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy. 
Busy figu ring out a host of inventive, 
resourceful ways to earn a livi ng while 
enjoying island living. 
This month: 
Charley Friedman 
President and Co-Owner, Flowfold 
1,l,oto by Susan Hanley 
You couldn't make up a better "business 
on a shoe-string budget" story. Charley 
Fried man founacd Flowfold with just 
S50, h is g randmother's old Singer sewing 
machine, high tech racing sa iklotn 
scavenged out0f dumpsters ano a brilliant 
idea. An idea t hat was born when h is 
grandfather's old leather wallet fell apart 
and Charley decided to make h im a new 
one from scrap sailcloth. Six years and 
hundreds of protorypes later, Charley had 
his first commercially viable product. 
With almost no business training and 
the audacity of youth, the 22-year-old 
civil engineering major passed up a desk 
l'ob to launch his company. Somehow, the ure o f designing creative products and 
being his own boss appealed more than 
figuring out better ways to treat sewage 
or design traffic flow. 
Ct was a smart call. Flowfold's products 
-wallets, iPad sleeves, and the uniquely-
named tarjeteros (credit card or business 
ca rd s leeve} - have hit all the righ t 
notes, and business is booming. The 
lightweight, waterproof, stronger-than-
steel products mix high tech appeal with 
an earth-friendly, socially responsible 
business ethos. With products that arc 
manufactured locally from materials that 
would otherwise end up in a land fill, 
Charley means it when he asks customers 
to "Carry the Future: 
Theres no typical day for a company 
president who is learning by doing. 
Charley bounces back and forth between 
sh ipp ing cle rk, product designe r, 
fundraiser (his Kickstaner cam~aign just 
raised over S7,700) and marketrng guru. 
Through it all Charley keeps an even 
keel. l'fe remains unfazed by his success, 
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the mountain of work in front of him 
or the risks in the future. Charley is just 
going with the flow. 
S.H. I read that the first wallet you 
ever mad, out of saildoth was for your 
grandfather. Doe.r he still haw it? 
C.f'. lie has a newer version because 
he always wanted to keep up to date with 
the latest design. But we have it, wallet 
number one. 
Whell you were making that first walltt, 
was the idea for slarling a company 
somewhere in the bat// of your mind? 
No. I was back in h igh school and I was 
working in Yarmouth at a place called 
Maine Sai ling Partners. It was a cool 
experience building sailboat sails. You're 
sewing massive sheets of fabric. The 
needles are super thick and they're pretty 
big machines. It's more like construction 
work than sewing work. 
People have been making things out 
of the scraps for a long time. The wallet 
I made for my grandfather is an exact 
replica of his - I just took his leather 
wallet and copied it. Then I spent the next 
six years tweaking it. The new tri-fold is 
very unique. The way it's sewn and the 
placement of the panels is very original. 
Until now, it was never full ttme. 1 just 
made them for fr iends for their birthday 
or for the holidays. 
It's a hug,_ leap to goftom "" idea to making 
a faw wallets Oil toe side to thell decide to 
start a companl.: What in your backgro,md 
gave you t& sk,lls to launch" comp,myr 
I guess it's all about just learning every 
single part ofit as you go along. For our 
generation there is so much information 
around. You can google anything or go to 
the library a nd fTnd out the best, up-to-
date way to do anything. 
Du rinj?; my last semester the University 
of Maine had just lau nched the 
Innovation Engineering Program which 
is about turning ideas into businesses. So 
one day during my last semester I visited a 
woman there and asked her "What's the 
best way to start a company?" Now they 
have an actual curriculum so students 
can study how to start a business and they 
use our company as a case study for the 
course. It's not too complicated . 
How did you get .<farted? 
\.Yhen we started we just had a product, 
so everything else had to grow up around 
it. We realized we had to name tlie brand, 
make a logo, develop p_ackaiing and 
write a marketing plan. We designed our 
logo and ftled the trademark application 
ourselves. Our goal the whole time is to 
keep overhead low so we do as much as 
we can ourselves. 
What we're working on now is 
developing wholesaling and retailing. 
vVe went to the New england Product 
Tradeshow in Marc h last year and we 
sta rted 18 new accounts from Rhode 
Island to Maine and Vermont. Since 
then we're in over 50 stores. In January 
we actually hired someone to do sh ipping 
and another person to do sa les and 
marketing. 
The big learning for us is that it's the 
little things that make a huge difference. 
When we firs t started out we were 
packaging the wallets on sock hangers 
with paper bands that held them closed. It 
looked really cool but people couldn't see 
inside the wallet and die sock hangers got 
lost, so we adjusted. Now the wallet hangs 
open from a tab that's attached to the 
paper. It's not really that different but it 
makes a huge difference. The stores like 
it a lot better. Now we're worki ng on 
making a counter display. 
Are you stiff making your produtls from 
w-apsaildothl 
At this point we're getting most of ou r 
material from companies wlto make the 
sailcloth. lt's manufacturing waste, and 
it's rolls of new material tnat they will 
throw away to store new stock. We pay 
them to NOT throw it out right away so 
we can get the stuff that we need. 
IJL.L. Bean caff,d youupandsaid, "We 
w ant to put your produa i11 our catalog,· 
w ould t/Jat b, 0 bfemng 01' Q curse!' 
Well, I'd like to see us get more of a 
foundation before someth ing like that 
happens. The nice thing these <lays is that 
you don't really need those old companies 
like t hat to get exposu re. All it takes is 
the right person to say something online 
and just the way the internet works, it 
takes off. And 1'd also be afraid they 
might just copy our design and make it 
themselves. 
What sort of busin,ss adviu have you 
got /en afqng tlie wa1? 
C.F. T he Island Institute has a program 
- T he Island and Coasta l Innovation 
F'und - and their mission is to work with 
island-based businesses to help them, 
and to keep the island communities 
viable. They reached out to us and they 
were interested in helping us. We don t 
have enough credit as a business to go to a 
b,mk a nd get a loan but they were willing 
to help us with some early financing. 
T hey also assigned us a mentor. 
Ponch Membreno, who lives on Peaks, 
is helping _to advise us. Pooch works 
at HornyToad in Freeport and he has 
worked with Patagonia and \.Yhole 
Foods. He has a lot of experience in retail 
and branding so he's helping us develop 
the brand - we're writing t he brana 
statement and developing a marketing 
p\an. It's ~ot product development but 
its JUSt as unportant, or more important. 
vVe meet with hi m twice a month and he 
helps us stay on track. 
You guys have a pretty good websile 
(www.flowfold.com). Do you get sales 
from your website? 
We sell quite a bit of product through 
our site and we've never had a month with 
less sales than the month before even 
with t he holidays. We got mentioned 
in MacWorld. They co .. ered five new 
iPad sleeves and we were one of the five 
they wrote about. So that pushed sales 
of the iPad sleeves. And we sot written 
up in Bangor Daily News Just before 
C hr istmas and 
complete ly sold p 
our of everything 
on the website t hat 
day. I wish we had 
more stock but it's 
fine - that's how 
you learn. 
W here are y our 
seamstre.ues lotaled? 
They are arou nd 
southern Maine. 
We try to send them 
big bulk orders and 
build inventory 
in bunches rather 
than give them a 
day of work here 
and there. After 
the article was in 
GENEIW. C4Ri'ENTR'f A@SH CARP(_itT'llt'Y 
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the Bangor Daily News I got about 60 
C'alls from people who wanted to sew for 
us. T here arc still a lot of people who sew 
in Maine. O ur seamstresses work for 
us as independent contractors but we're 
almost reaoy to hire some seamstresses as 
employees. Obviously having employees 
wou Id mean a lot more overhead but we 
want that experience. 
Do you stfl anyfroducts intm,atiOllafly? 
We do tons o business in Spain; over 
half our business is from Spain. We went 
to a trades how in Orlando and we met 
a distributor from Spain who handled 
huge su rf brands a no they had lots of 
experience and con nections. A nd the 
style is something that Europeans really 
seem to like. 
What do you have in mind fa r future 
products? 
Laptop cases, ladies wallets, back packs. 
I've 6ecn working on a lot of designs. T've 
been doing load s of prototypes of the 
ladies wallet. We want our designs to be 
original and I haven't created one I really 
like yet. 
What is your favorite thing about your 
job? 
I guess lea rning things and meeting 
new people. Lots of different experiences 
- it's never the same day. And providing 
jobs for people, which we're just starting 
to do, that feels really good. 
How has living on Peaks i,iflumced your 
work? 
We moved out here when I was 6 
months old. Living on the island and 
taking the boat has its up and downs 
but the one thing it does teach you is 
to make sure you really th ink about 
everything you need and ro take it with 
you, and that's a good thing in business. 
\l!Jhether you're ta king the boat, or 
filing a trademark application or putting 
something on the web you need ro make 
sure you liave everything you need. You 
end up carrying way too much stuff with 
you but then you're prepared. Plus it's 
nice that the post office out here is so easy 
to sh ip from - there's never a line. 
S11sall Hanley has been tryit1g to figure out 
w/Jat to do /qr =rk t'Ver smce the arrivllf of 
her third rlJild put h,r blossoming career as a 
tuorld-fi,mous photolithotraphy mgituer Oil 
hold. Inexplicably, lxr interests in textiles, 
needfewo,'k, writing, history and all things 
Frenth have coalt.srid into her cur~nt job as 
a PR Cflntuftant. ll't a living. 
JIEMOOEl/lWWR IAAAaR'l'IE( e-
lm:RIOR/ EXTERIOR ,V,N$I H:AMTTll'fG 
Seasonal residents - contact us now to make arrangements 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
TheMqyoroffeaks Island 
BY K IM MACISAAC 
FIFTH M AINE M USEUM CURATOR 
After some 80--0<ld vcars Portland 
once again has an elected mayor. 
Did vou know thar for d ecades 
Peaks Island had "unofficial" 
mayors? The tide w~s besrowed 
on 2n jndividual in recognition 
of his or her involvtmeot in the 
comcnunit}'. and co some extent, 
popularity. 
·rhcrc was oo election or survcv 
to determine who deserve-cl the title. 
Over ti me peorlc began referring 
to someone as • the mayor0 • usually 
someone who had contributed a 
great deal to the communiry. 
During-the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s summer 
resident John Ford (nee Feene)') was cluhbed 
the J\layor of Peaks Island. The l'ceney 
family I ived on Munjoy Hill but maintained a 
cottage on Peaks for decades. h was here that 
John gained his love of sail ing and learned 
what being pan of a commuoin• is-all ahout. 
As a youtn he speni much time in the island 
theatres and found his first job in show 
business as a 14-yeor-old usher at the Gem 
Theatre. No doubt th is earlv experience 
piqued his interest in theatre ancl film. A great 
start to what would become a disting,,ished 
career as a film d irect0r. 
Bud Perry. 
Court<Jy ~f the Fifth Maine 
Success did not deter John from returning 
10 his beloved island. 'fhroughout his life, 
he spent as much time as possible here. He 
was an active member of St. Ch ristopher~s 
Church, a charter member of the American 
Lc11ion, and a founding member of the Fifth 
Marne Regiment Museum. He was, indeed, 
devote<I to his island. 
court" at the restaurant o r on the corner of 
Welch Street. Afrer hts death the information 
kiosk was constructed and the corner 
designated Buel Perry's Corner. 
Who has succeeded these 1wo mayors? J\s 
vet,no one. A decade or two later a new mayor emerged. 
Upon h,s retiremcm Buel Perry took up 
residence in the Henry Brackett house on 
Whitehead Street. i\fter years spent at= he 
was coo1ent ro st.a)· a~horc. 
Bud wa~ involved in many island 
organizations ~od causes. He seemed to 
know everything going on in the community. 
In his later year.-he delighted in attend ing 
the uptown meetings of tne Portland Marine 
Society accompamed by an island girl. Even 
m declining health he continued to "hold 
• A few candidates have been mentioned. 
The former pasior a, St. Christopher's, Father 
Freel, once referred to Chris Hoppin as rhc 
mayor. Others have mentioned the late Doug 
Macvane or Gerry Garman. And there are 
those intrepid souls who have been the lucky 
recipients of ,he Health Center's True Grit 
Award in recognition of their cootriburions: co 
the island despite suffering from ill health. 
Who will be the next mayor? Only time will 
tell. Rear Admiral John Ford. U.S. Nav)' photo 
Renovation, Re~Opening and Retrospective 
at the Richard Boyd Gallery 
BY BETSEY REMAGE·HEAJ..EY 
ARTS EDITOR 
Transformed into a space of light and 
a ir, the Richard l3oya Gallery is re-
011cning March 3 with a retrospective 
of eight Peaks Island artists from the 
1970-s and 1980s. The show, PIA, a 
20th Century Rttrospcttivc, recalls the 
time when the Old Port beg<1n pullini:; 
itself up by its bootstraps, and artists 
lofts were being sold for more expensive 
dcvelof>mCnt. 
" A whole group of free spirits moved to 
Peaks, where there was more affordable 
housing and tons of inspiration for their 
art", ol>served Pamela Williamson, 
Richard Boyd fmisbes a new wall in rhe 
renovated gallery. 
staff photo 
exh ibit organi?:er. "Many o f them are 
still on Peaks, still creating art; this is a 
chance to see what they were doing 30, 
41ijears ago." 
The art techniques s_pan many media: 
from ceramics to painting, drawing, 
pottery, prints, sculpture and stainei:I 
glass. Eacb of the eight artists have taken 
eq_uallyvaried paths to Peaks Island. 
R ichard Boyd took h is first potrery 
cou rses in Philadelph ia while also 
trai ning for a caree r as a nurse 
anesthetist. Moving to Maine in the 
1970s, he apprenticed to Larry_ Adclsteio 
of Portlana Pottery on Exchange 
Street, rook a seminar with renowned 
potter Warren Mackenzie, and studied 
at Vanderbilt University and Maine 
College of Art. 
He bas lived on Peaks since 1976, 
producing pots which are functional 
as well as oeautiful, and meant to be 
used. Known for its classic forms and 
unique glazes,- his potrery is exhibited 
nationwLde. 
Willard Goodman moved from 
Canada to New York City and then 
to Portland in the early 1980s. A 
graduate of Ontario College of Art and 
a commercial artist by trade, he had 
witnessed the gentrification of New 
York's South Street Seaeort. From that 
experience, when discussion beg<1n about 
h ow to preserve Portland's working 
waterfronrh he created a poster that 
became the allmarkforthe preservation 
c.ampai_gn and hcl~d win the Working 
Waterfront referendum in 1987. 
Goodman contiiwed to support 
waterfront preservation by creati ng 
a ·Maine Impressions" poster series. 
When a fire _Zutted his Portland loft1 
he moved to Peaks where be continued 
to paint landscapes and landmarks until 
his death in 1995. His work has been 
exhibited nationally and internationally, 
and is included in many public and 
private collections. 
Jane Gross G uenther was already an 
established artist in her native state of 
Florida when she moved to Portland 
in 1975 to study at th=e Maine College 
of Art, and lived 011 Peaks du ring tlie 
1970s. She chose to work independent of 
Maine gallery representation, creating an 
eclectic mix of sculptur;e1 painting, prmts, 
drawings and pottery. i-ter subject matter 
is equally diverse: fig,ures, landscapes, 
portraits and still lifcs.Janecurrently lives 
m Key West, Florida. 
Larry Hayden sought refuge from the 
stresses of urban life and movcil his family 
from Boston ro Peaks in 1979. But as soon 
as he set up his easel on the backshore, 
he found himself in visual overload. 
The island was too big and pulsing to 
distill into a literal painting so he eni.led 
up pasting Japanese rice paper o,•cr his 
canVllSes in an effort obscure his failures. 
Something in the pasted over su rface 
beguiled h im. Ile played with adding 
cofor and line to the wet layer and founa 
the energy and elements of the island 
emerging in unforeseen way, becoming 
t he keynote of his work since. Hayden 
has pieces in the permanent collections 
of the Portland ·Museum of Art and 
the Farnsworth Art M useum as well as 
many private art collections. C urrently 
I iving 10 Portland, he is engaged in the 
"Continuous Drawln_E'' proJect, a large 
scale li near work in S'umi ink on paper 
which is now over 150 feet long. 
Theodore Haykal has m,1de his home 
and studio in a former general store 
overlooking Casco Bay since moving to 
Peaks in tlic early 1980s. Educated in 
studio art, art education and art history at 
the UniversityofMassachusctts, Hayk:a.l's 
portraits are done in pencil on paper 
and seem to capture a m oment in time 
and the inner spirit of his subject in fine 
detail. He now works part of the year on 
Peaks and part in KcyWest, Florida. his 
portraits have been exhibited nationally 
and are collected for their sense of spinr 
and realism. 
Born in Massachusetts, Lavendier 
Mr.ers s11ent her earlyJears in Vermont 
ana on Cape Cod, an then in Greece, 
the United Kingdom and Mexico. Her 
paintings arc influenced by the "psyche 
and. colors" o_f these regio,ns, asp_irin$ 
to co mmun1catc a rnag1c realism , 
according to t he artist. A graduate of 
Goddard-College in Vermont, Myers also 
studied at the Corcoran School of Art in 
Washington DC. Weather permitting, 
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Mental I lcallh Outpatient Clinic in Portland. 
This clinic provides many scrvi<;es for veterans 
in Greater Portlaoc.l, such as menu1I health 
counseling, smoking cc.s.sation programs, VA 
home-basc,l primary care and Clozaril c-lin.ic. 
Veterans who live in rural statc.s like Maine 
should not have to travel fot miles to receive 
the ht~alth care and benefits their scrvic;c has 
earned them. 
Whether it'.s Tricare plans or V,\ benefits, 
no ,-eteran or sen·ice member shoul<I han~ to 
jump through bureaucratic hoops to get the 
services they\,e earned . If you arc h:.wing a 
problem wirl, the VA, or •ny federal agency, 
please give my office a call at (207) 774-5019 
to see ho\~, we might be able to hdp. It's an 
honor to scr"c cho~c who ha,·e served our 
countr y. 
Con9retSwoman Chell,c Pingrc.t repraUJlS Ala me S 
h t D;1met in rbe U.S. Hou~ '!fRepraentar;vcs. 
CoMac, ~r <1t (201) 774---5019 or at w1f'M,pin9ret. 
hoUM.9cwlcontott. 
CARPENTER 
FOR H IRE 
Mncc..-y Or1·( 1t'" 
7 66-5909 
she likes to paint outdoors from direct 
observation of her beloved Peaks, where 
she has lived off and on s ince 1981. She 
has exh ibited locally, nationally and 
internationally. 
Claudia W hitman received a Bachelors 
degree in Fine Ans from G oucher 
College, a Bachelors in Fine Arts in 
Painting from Maine College of Art, and 
a Masters deg;ree in Art Education from 
New York University. While at NYU she 
also stud ied with Vaclav Vydacil, one of 
the forerunners of American modernism, 
as well as Esteban Vicente. Claudia paints 
and creates collage art while working full 
time to abolish tl\e death penalty, serving 
as the Director of t he National Deatli 
Row Assistance Network of Cure. Her 
works have been exhibited na6onally 
and are in many private collections. She 
moved to Peaks m 1975, where she still 
s_pends part of the year, with the rest in 
Colorado. 
Geoffrey Vollers received a Masters 
of F ine Art at t he Rochester Institute 
of Tech nology before moving to Peaks 
in the early -r980s, where he lived and 
worked as a painter, sculptor a11d stained 
glass artist until 1988. He currently lives 
m South Thomaston, Maine, where he 
concentrates on wood sculpture, furniture 
and miniatures. 
None of the pieces in the rerrosrective 
a rc for sale. "I hope people wil come 
and enjoy works created by these multi-
talented ar ti sts years ago," declares 
Pamela Williamson. "Peali.s was, is and 
will always be a haven and an inspiration 
for art ... 
The PIA Retrospmiv. is free and open 
to the public at the Richard Boyd Galfery, 
on Epps St. on Peaks Island, across from 
Hann,gan's Market. Weekends from 
10:00 am to 4:00 _pm from March 3 
through March 25. Other times by chance 
or appointment. For more information 
contact Pamela at 207-712-1097 or email 
williamso119SS@aol.com. 
A11 island newcomer, Bet1ey Remaxe-
Healeyj umped at the chanu to learn aliimt 
creatme p,opl, at1d events through this 
co/umt1. [f you have art news, pl,ase contact 





The Gem Gallery The Gem 
GaUery, k>cated on bland Avenue on Peaks J.sbnd. 
b an arust/craflspcrson coopcrath·e of over 
25 individuah: in medi.l of painting, d rawing, 
sculp~ure, pottery, jewdry, photognphy, 
printmaking, aJ1.sembla~, nbcr aru and writing. 
Plc.lSC call 766-S600 for more information, 
Dodwell Gallery so,111:rH1Nc 
80.RROWEO Other people'• an, donaicd by 
art lo\lers th roughout the lny. Look for o pening 
celebration in mid.Mardi. For more information 
contact Gall<'..ry Director Jayne W.a.tters at 207-
766-2450. The Dodwell Gall<ry i., located at the 
Long Island Lt-ar ning Center on Gorham A,·cnue, 
long bland, hour, fo llow the library schedule 
(766-2530, hupJ ILJbrary.l.ong-,s/and.Lib me.us). 
Ad<lison Woolley Gallery 
PO.RT.RA I TS · • collection of dig ital photo-
art work by Portland newcomers Sally Dennison 
whopoi;cs herself in varioul! 00$tUm¢S .and di~or ts 
t he Teiiulting images to create .i.n imaginary 
population of stylJzed caricatures, and t-.bt Thorne 
whose btiest series, Monab, inmlvcs head shot$ of 
m<'.n in different attitudes thu h;;we been shredded 
•nd reas.,cmblcd to chilling effect. A,..,mblcd by 
gucs-t curator Bruce Brown. Opening reception 
T hu.nday. Much l from 5-8 p.m, Open for First 
Friday Art Walk, March 2 from noon to 8 p.m. 
Show runs thru Sunday, April !.Dedicated to the 
art of photography, the Add i,on Woolley G.Jlery 
reatures w<,rks by local utlsu as wc-11 as nationally 
and internationally rccogniled photog-rapherot, 
located at 132 Watihington A\'tl\ue (.H the corner 
o f Fox SL), Portland. For more info call (207) 
317-6721 or ( 207) 450.8499, or ,•iiit ww...-. 
o.ddl,onwoolle)'.a>m. Please note the revised winter 
schedule: Thursday thru Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. 
o r by appaintment through March. Cur.a.tor Sus.an 
Poncr. 
R icha1·d Bovd Gallery 
PIA • a retro.spe-ttive utibit of 20th century 
Peaks 1111.and Art exploring worh by eight :artist.t 
working o n Peaks bl•nd from the mld-1970, to 
themid+1980.s, now in private collections. Many 
o f the pieces have not been oo public di.splay for 
over 30 ye:irt. Puti<:iJ>aling an bts arc WilJard 
Goodman, Jane Gross Guenther, Lar ry Hayden, 
T heodore H.aykal , LavcndieT Myer-s, Claud ia 
Wlutman, Geoffrey Voller., and Richard Boyd . 
T he rct~cth·e U the firs t Ahow to be held at the 
gaHcry since itdo.,;cd in December for T'(;nov.arion. 
The grand Teopeoi1\g taku place Saturday, 
March 3 from 11 :00 am to 4:00 pm. Show runs 
thr u March 25. R ichard Hoyd An Gallery and 
studio are. located at the corner:1 of h laod A,-enuc 
and Epps Street in the first building on the right. 
The gallery cxhihit.s one o f i\ kind 20 th• and 21st• 
ce1nury art by established ,md up·and.coming 
artists working in the media of painting, gla11s .and 
pottcTy. In I he scrond floor "-orking tiru<lio. h..1r,d 
made. one-of-a.kind art is produced·, with a focu.s 
on ccramK" art .md pottery. For more information 
o r to llchcdulc an .appointment plea~(' contact 
P.,meb at t he g,,11,ry hy c•lling 207 712-1097, 
o r email wi/bamson955@aol.com, o r ,·1sit •-ww. 
,1c.ha1JboylporurJ.COm. 
The.Fifth Ma.ino. The r,fth ~I.inc 
is a non-profit m useum and cultural C(>nt~r housed 
in t.ht, 1888 Fifth 1\.bin.c Regiment Memorial Hall. 
dedicated to the prt'servation of Ci\'il War and 
loc.al history. Memhcrllhip is open to 1he public. 
T he mu~tum b corremly do.oteJ for thie sea.son. 
For more mformat.ton please cont.act Kimber ly 
Macl..<1.1ac •tftj,Jwtu,~@Jurtc>.cvm OT cill 207-766 
3330. 
Tiu, Eighth -:\i ai II<' Th, Eighth 
~fainc iru living mus,euro ,1od lodgt: buih in 1891 
~ a ~umntcr rttreat for the C,,·il W•r vctera.ns. It 
features 12 room~ for o,t.·might gucsti; .and hinory 
fi l It'd. gukfo·d touN cbil~ from 1 bm until 4pm 
d uri.ng surnm-:r 1Nson. VisJl w,. ... SthJlolnt.org 





Untitkd w•tercolr by Willard Goodman, circa 1985, at the Richard Boyd Gallery 
tbi$month. 
Brackett Church Op<n Heam, 
Open Doott, Opt.n Minds; \Vi:. are a \Vclooming, 
lnclush·e, Reconciling Congregation; 9 Church 
Street , Pcak.11 lsland; Pastor: Rev, Desi Larson; 
2074 7664 5013; Adm in. Aut. Mavournee n 
T hompson; www.brod.tttmumc.org. SUNDAY 
MO RNING WORSH IP IOa.m. with ohildcue 
and followed by informal fellowship gathering in 
the church h.all~ TAJZE SERVICE Wedn~ days, 
6:0S-6:3S pm at Brackett Church o n March 
7 ind 2 1; St. Chri$tOl>htr's, Marth 1-4 and 
29; SCRIPTURE STU DY Tuesdays, 8:30-
10:00 .am in the parsonage . .'\JI are welrome! 
CH ILDREN'S C HOIR Tuesdays, 2:45-3:1 5 
pm; PRAY ER SH AWL MINISTRY Tuesdays, 
12:J0.2:30 pm, parsonage . .'\II are welcome! 
GIRi. SCOUTS Tue.days March 13 and 27. 3:45-
5: 15 pm; MEN'S STUDY GROU P Tuc,days, 
7:00 pm in the Fd lowship Hall , open to all men; 
OPEN TWEENS Mondays •nJ Thursdays, 
2:30-6:00 pm, free and <lp<n toall 4-8 graders; 
T WEEN NIGHT Friday, March 9, 6:30-9 pm; 
PEA KS ISL-'N D FOOD PANTRY at Br.>ckcn 
Church Mondays .and Thursdays, 3:30.6:00 pm; 
COMMU NITY SING -ALONGS, T hursday, 
March 15 and 22, 6:30- 8:00 pm; OPEN MIC, 
Friday, Mordi 30, 7:00-9:30pm. 
Bantist Church Servic<'R 
Sun<f.'ly Service: 10 a,rn. Bible Study, II am 
Worship. We dnesday Service: 7 pm. Teen 
N ights T hur:iday, at Peal::, l~land School gym 
6pmto8pm. 
St. Christopher's Church 
Sunday Mass is at I0:00 a.m. followed h) 
f<'llow~h1p in t he P,1ri,h House. ,\II are in,·ited. 
For mor-c info plc-•~c ,1.sit •·ww.clwtttllponland. 
erg 
PcR ks Jshu1d J_,ihrnry 
Thank you to Suunne PMrUl, ooor<lin•lor, 
and 10 all who attended for .a won<lerful e,·cning 
of Valentine poetT)' last month. E,cry yc..-..r is 
d ifferent and every yca.r is a delight. 
The Peaks Island br,rnch hu an infrar ed 
the rmometer lo idcn ti£,· c:old air k aki; or 
iiu:ulation gaps i 1u house, .a~.;iilabl\" for checkout 
from the library. The t he-rmomt:tcr measures 
surface tiempcr,1turcs n;thout contact. The main 
l ibrar) •lso h.u ,1 tcJc.,copc, hUt <>OIJ <>ne. th.\t 
c.1n bt c.-het.l~ out. At this ttmc-, vou would ha,-c 
to go lhcre to get 1t. The .ag<--n<.;' l~nding it to the 
libr.iry h•~ ~p«:ificrcquirt~mcn1s,\$ h) he>" ti mu,l 
be h.:rndlc<,l. !O it cannot be shipped to Pe-ab:. 
To t"ompens.a.te-, the library pl.ns to h.a,c the 
telescope on Peaks for .:i month dtis sumrner just 
for fa:land m f' A, 1ha1 point, you can cheek it out 
im•g• c<>urtesy of Pam.ta Willi•mwn 
from thi.s branch. 
First Tuesdays Book D i scussion 
.at 7:00 pm in the M .acVan c Center: 
March 6: Lat~ Ni9h1.s on Air by Canad ian author 
Ell~th Hay. April 3: Jn1he Garden '![Bto.1ts: lovt, 
Ttrtor and on Amtrtam Fam,IJ M Hltlu't B,rhn by 
Erik Larson. To re.Jttve a library copy, come in, 
call or email the library. Kn itting Instruction 
fo r Adults and Children 2:40 pm to 3:30 
pm Tuesdays: Peak, Island School teacher Mrs. 
Oilgt.r " 'ill continue to he.Ip Mlulu and ch ildren 
·tend to their knitting-" o n Tuuday afternoons 
.after school. Tho.$-e who began in January ate 
mak.inggoo<l progress. She's a wonderful teacher, 
.and everyone is welcome. Pr eschool Story 
Time Fridays at I 0: I Sam. A It i$land children and 
visitors ire wtkome. The Peaks bland Branch 
Libruy is loc.1tcd tn the MacVanc Cacnter, 
766-5540, email peai1@portlaml.l1l,.me us, 
Hour,: Tues 2-8 Wed 10-4Fri I0-2 Sat8-12. 
0ho,vder Conoost 
T he. American Legio n Auxil1.ary Chowder 
Contest is bade! Taking place at the Legion HaU 
on Welch Stree1 S:a1:urday, March 24 from 5:30 
p.m. until all of the- chowd C'r h.as been eaten. 
S7.SO Adult, $3.50 Child, $20.00 Family. Join u , 
for ;,, perfec-1 end to winter and a gre<n vbit with 
friends and family. Cont•ct Ellen Huston at the 
Cafe (766-2600) to enter your chowder. 
TEIA Scholarship 
Th e Trcfetht"n Evergreen lmp ro,•cmcnt 
Asi;ociation is offCring a $1,0-00 scholarship to 
i high school sen ior pl.annin,g post-secondary 
c-<luc•tion at ;a two- or four ·ycar college, 
ccrlifk.ation pr ogram or •ppre:ntict~hip, 
Appljc.1n1s must be Peak:1 hliJ)d resJd-,nt~ ,u1d 
•tten<l high school in greater Portland. T EI A 
membership is not required. Applications •r.;-
.av.til.ab1e :u {h t Peak~ Island hhra.ry Compltttd 
forms mu:,t be returned by April 5. If )OU h•vc 
quc'itions, c:ontact Julie Kilmartin ,u 978 441 
2293 ur kljulle@aol.co1Jl. 
PorthLnd Recr<'cLtion ou 
Praks l Rlallfl Dcni,e M,c,ron,s, 
Recreat ion Programmer. Contact dim@ 
portlandt001ne.1"' or leapt a message • t 766.2970. 
Denise works just part time o n Peale~ ldand · 
Mond.iyti, Thurcd,t)S .ll\d FridaJS. Ple.ist nott: To 
re:scrn;! ~pace am.l t.-quipment m the- communtty 
building, ~·ou mus1 contact Deni11e .lt lca~t two 
diy11 in 3d,.ancc. Ple,1se pl,1n ahead .a~ sM works 
p.ar1.11mc- on the 1<1l•nd (Mondays. Thun:d•ys 
.and Frida.vs), .md w ill be out of to\\ n from 
\1.uch 8 10 Mar('h 19 ~tunu.ng to thc- i<il,,1\J on 
..\hrd, 22. Rese;:n.thons lor th•t time P'-'rto<l must 
be m.adc .Mond..ay, ~larch 5. You may \ icw th<' 
facility schedule a~ bup:llwwM portl<1ndwoin,-9""I 
nclralmslandcc.wp, but all rescn"<l.t.ions must be 





Dance Classes Forcb.,ssc1tedu1c,nd 
inform•tion contact Sh.a.roan at 776-5066 (cell) or 
by email 1haroana@emoJl.cotat. 
" 'eight Lifting d m e, Mondays 
and Thursdays, 7:1S am to 8 am or S pm lO 6 
pm S25 for 12 sessions. Come joi11 u.s! Contact 
Rebctc.a Stephans, ,cb«co.ntpha11.1@,gmoll.tom or 
Rhonda Berg, b1hondol@n101n~.rr.4>m FM I. 
Yoi:!a Classes Weekly clams: 
T hur~•y mornings 9:0 0 • 10:30. Contact 
Rebee<:a Stepb•ru 776-5547 or rU><cca.stcphanr@ 
gmaiLcoo;,. 
Ashtanga Yoea Class suooay, 
at 4pm in Betsy Slout's Studio. While it can be 
a "lgorous practice, h is always continuously 
modified ror each Mudcnt, Approxim3tely 
7S minutes. First class FREE; Sl2 per dass 
thertaftcr. Qucstiom ? CaJl Antonia 766 -2428 or 
email amon,awJnttr@J·ahoo.a,m. 
PROGRA M S for ADULTS at the MACVANE 
CE>ITER • Sponsored by Portfand Recreation 
(dlm@portlondm<11nc.90• or 766-2970): WALK 
PRO GRAM Mondays and T hursdays at 8:30 am 
(meet at community building). All are welcome; 
indoor stretching .a.n<l excrciJe-s held when ,~eat her 
is harsh ouuide; LOW-IMPACT AEROBICS 
with weights Mondays and T hursdays 9:30 -
10:30 am (community room); TA8LE T ENNIS 
for A OULTS Tuesday afternoons 2:00 - 4 :00 pm 
& Wednesday moming:i I 0:00 am (community 
room); ADULT BASKETBALL Tuesday evenings 
6:00 - 8:00 pm at the Pe,ls Island School Gym. 
O pen to those 18 and .above. $2 per resident/$) 
non-residc.nt. 
Children's \Vorkshop 
Pl"c:'$chool enrollment for children ages 2 1/i to 5. 
ParH.l .ay •nd parH,.·eck o ptioni; a,·aifable. ln(ant/ 
toddler Play Group: Fridays from 10:15 am to 
11:00 am lo meet Olher parents and children . 
PREE. 
(}ommunity Food Pantrv 
The Peal:..s Jsland Food Pantry is now locate~ .at 
Brackett Memorial Church. open Mondays .'Ind 
Thursda,·s from 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm. O ur thanks 
to the Pe•ks lsl•nd \Vories.hop and their 11'.tafT, ..., ho 
have hosted the food pintr-y for so many )Cars. 
If you would like to coordin•tC food donation.s, 
pleas.- c.ll Susan Hanley, 766-2735. 
Peaks I sland Ilealt h 
(
1
Pl'lt(']' 87 Central A,·enue. 1-'~ ks lotfand. 
766 2929/l·ax 766 ·5073. Open Monday, ,ud 
Wednesdays (rom 10:15 .am to 4: IS pm. Staff: 
Sar.ah f-uhrmin, F.>l.P; Mary Grimaldi. Clinical 
J\stj.stain. Or. Muca, the podiatr-i..!>l, i5 scheduled 
to be .,t th,e lie.a.Ith Center, Fnday, March 2 3. Our 
lah tech i,i: ~chcduled ror Monday, MaTch 19 from 
S: 30 to 11 :00. Plt•ie ~Jule i'IJ>IX'intmenh with 
them bc£orch.and. For .allnon+urgcntc.rc schl"dule 
vi-.Jt.s b) phone with lhe o ffice. lfwe cannot pick 
u1> plea~ lea,·e a rnes~.age. Your c.all is ,mPortant 
to us and ,.,·ill be returned as soon as possible. If 
your need i~ uTgent andc.iunot waif for .1 call back. 
pl("..tloe taU your prini,,.rJ care p ro,·idt.'r. If you ha,e 
an c.mergcncy, call 9 11 . 
Pea.ks [sla.nd CERT th, 
island's Cummumt)" Emergency Respome Team 
reminds all isl.mdcrs 10 check "inter supplie~ 
of food .ind ".1ter in c..-.~e of ~merg1.,nc-ie~ Th(' 
Portl.1nd Fire Dcpa.rtmcnt is contrnumg special 
CF.RT trainmg'J)rograms t\.brch S and 19, :\p1il 
2and 16,.md~I.\) 7 CE:Rl'ni('111ing~.mdtr~1.1.i11g 
.in: •t 6; Ii p.m. at th-c Communit,- Cc-nter. Plca..'it" 
get 1nvoln•.d. 
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COMlVIUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
l\Ionday, l\larC'h 5 
FIRST l',°{ON DAY FUN FO R PRE-
SCHOOLERS/ ADULTS (Pl comm rm) 
Drop in anytime bcN·ccn 11:00 am and 12:00 
n()()r'I fo r cra fts, music and fon with )'Our 
lirtlc oocs. Sponsored by Port.land Recreacion 
(lb,,@/,fflkmd,11ame.gw0r ,66-2970). 
.Friday, 1\{a,rch 9 
5TH ANNUAL INTERISI.AND CRUISE 
for year round and summer island residents to 
mingle. eat, drink. dance and have a good time. 
T~ Bay Mist dep•rts Portbn<I .u 6:00 pm, sto~ 
,lt all the ililands to pick up passengers and docks 
tll Cliff for aipproximatcly one hour, ttturning to 
Poctland by 10:30 pm. Food provided by the Inn 
onPeihl:i1land, musicby lhcloCAlbaod RIPTll)F 
and che t heme will be celebrating 30 ye.an of 
CBITD. Tickcu $25 per per~n. and idling 
quickly so get yours tcxlayl 
Saturday, l\J arch 10 
LADIES CLOTHING SWAP from 3:00 
pm co 5:00 pm at Betsy Stout's House, 549 
Island Ave, Peaks ls.land. Bring somt: of your 
gentl)' used clothing, take borne som eone's 
d ochfog. Acccss<>ric~, shoes, coats, al] man ner 
of clothing welcome. Suggested dona.don 
of $5 ro henefil the Peaks Island Children's 
Workshop. 
J\Iondav, )1ard1 12 
SENIOR" POTLUCK LUNCH EON 
Please ioi n us at noon 2t lhe Fav Garman 
House Communitr Room. All s.t!nior:> are 
wclcomd If )'OU <loo't consider vourc;elf a 
scnior. come anyway. 
\Ye<ln<'sda.,·, :\f.u·ch 14 
OPEN HO USE 01 the l'eaks Island 
Chald,en's Workshop from 5:00 pm to 6:30 
pm to tour the revamped fac1ltrics and meet 
the new staff. 
Thtu·sday 1\1,u·ch 15 
COMMUNfTY SING-ALONG at 
Brackett Church from 6:30 to 8 pm hosted 
by Ronda Dale. FREE. Ronda will have her 
R;., Up Sin~•g book and lyrics to some songs 
for all co sing. Come lis1en, sing along. b ring 
lyric sli,,ets to pass out (- 10 copies if possible); 
bnng rour copy o f Rile UpJ,"lfng, bring your 
own guitar o r other acoustic rnstrument Qlld 
play something we can s iag ak>og to; Jc.id us m 
an a-captlla round, etc etc. The format wiJJ be 
a simple song circle, with ever)X>ne who wants 
ht.vi ng a chaoce Lo pick the song for sing-
along. 
Tlnu·sda\; J\l ai·ch ~2 
SLIDES/ S'r'ORIESADOUTDENISE'S 
TRIP TO BILOXI 10:45 am to ll:45 am in 
the Peaks Island commun it)' room. f'RP.E! 
Open to All; pre-registration oot required. 
Sec photos and hear about Biloxi, ~fississippi 
- where residents arc suJI rccovedng from 
K!lrrina. SpC>nsored by Ponland Rccreacion 
(dl,,t@J>ort/4,,dmame.g,,•or - 66-2970). 
COMMUNITY SING-At.ONG at 
Bracken Church from 6:30 lo 8 pm hosted by 
Ronda Dale. FREE. Sec March 15 for more 
ckt.,il~. 
Friday, MarC'h 23 
JAZZ at the INN 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm 
with Sam Saltonstall. 1'om ·Mo rse. Rood:l 
DaJc and Kevin Atua; doors o pen at 7:00 pm. 
1\dmission $10; full menu and bar. 
Saturday, "i\•farrh 24 
CHOWDEli CONTEST ,r the Americon 
Lcgioo I lal I on Welch St from 5:30 pm until 
all of the chowder bas been eaten. S7.SO Adult, 
$3.S0child, S20.00 Family. Join us foro perfect 
end to winter and great \•isit with friends aod 
family. Sponsored by the Am er1can Legion 
Au xiliar)'· Contact EUcn Huston at the Cafe 
(766-2600) if you would like to enter your 
chowder. 
:V[ondav, ]\{arch 26 
LAUGH~R IS TH E BEST '.IIEDICINE 
11:00 am to 12:30 pm in the Peaks l s land 
com munity T()()lll. Drop in an)1timc foe some 
laughs with som e of the great comedians of 
the past. Sponsored by Ponlaod Recreation 
(dlm@porthndmain,.!fJIIOr166-2970). 
Thu1-sdav, l:Vf,uTh 29 
C HURCH SUPfsER at Hr,1t::k~, C'hurc-h wit h the 
thr:nl<' "\1/(looming Spring"' from 5:00 pm to 6:30 
pm, featuring meat aod ,egei.11·fan dishes. Free 
;md opc-n to cYcryonc. 
J!'riday, :\Ila rd i ao 
OPEN HOUSE - INTERNATIONAL 
FUN J>rup in betweet\ 11:00 am and 2:00pm 
10 rhc Peak!- Island n,mmuoil) room, Sing 
::iome fa\'orite Jrish tuocs, learn a f~w Greek 
dance s rt:ps, see slides of Switzcr1and, Pacis, 
Eg)'pt, Gceece and more. J..,1.ght Sl\acks wiU be 
available. Sponsored by" Portland Recreauon 
(/hr,@p.rlkmdnmine.gov or 766-29,0). 
COMM UNITY OPEN MIC at Brockett 
Church in t he Sanctuary from 7:30 to 9 pm 
ho<ted by Ronda Dale. F REE. All-ages, All-
wdcoaic. Sign-up starts 7:1 5; fi rst-come, firs t~ 
ser\fed. Depending on how man)' s1gn up, 
cver)·<>ne will likel)' get from S -12 m inutes. 
Songs, instrumentals. po etry, stories. prose 
readings, dance, family·fr ie ndly corned)', 
puppet~ ... for your cime the stage is yours. 
E nsembles welcome. Original work especially 
encouraged . Suppon ivc. ooo-pcrforming 
aud ie nce very welcome. Microphone, 
small amp & cord for instru ment plug-in, 
'house guilar, music srnnd pro,·ided. l'.:.mail 
ro11""1d,1li@.e.111,Ul C(}m with a1ty questions. 
Thursday, Nlay 3 
ANN UAL CIN<'.O DE MAYO 
BURIUTO DINNER & AUCTION from 
5:00pm to 7:00 pm at Jones I.anding. Rn jO)' a 
gre,u mc:al and bid on a variety of services and 
uems. Proceeds ro hent:fo the Peaks Is.land 
Children's Workshop. 
TEIA Camperships 2012 
It is not too early to thrnk $1,lmmer and 
begin moking pla ns for your child«n's 
activities this sumn,er. In the summer of 
201 l , fi fry,six island children ,trended 
TEl-4:s summer ca.mp program using t he 
FRIENDS OF TEIA Camp<rships. We 
ttg;tin an! offering fully paid sailing, tennis, 
an workshops and kids camp. 1( you have 
any questions oc m .. -cd mor<: information on 
the programs or age requiremcms contttc.t 
Stephanie C a::itle at .s.l:'ctligf1199@aof.c:om or 
Melissa Conrad mconrad@bachhort.ne1. 
Applications will be available fro m either 
S«phanic or Meliss., nnd at ,he school after 
April \"aCattOn week. 
Earth Day 2012 
Ple•se mark your calendars for Earth Day 
2012 o n April 22 a nd be on the lookout 




Prw lslmd iu tru)y $p(cial pl;,ce.,. with ib rocl) 
~hotu, iU woodbnds ft its 'Wdlands.. \'our membtrshisl 
(CD)' $15 tnd.M~~ fain~> and )'Qu.rdonaticns art 
aucill in hf:lpi~ us rminlain open spacts. 
)(ISi to&,. Hclppmtr.'t what we b-e al:wl PW 
' 
,.o au:"· , u.u Hurt>. ltl OOH 
,._...,.. ., 1t11•~.,...._..--.... -----
brio 
•• Battery Steele, and on the PILP tra ils . 
The land Preservt thanks you all for yQur 
support. 
by Paln,er 
MON THLY CAPTION CONTEST: E• ch month we offer a new BRIO 
im age: having no caption so th.at you can make one up. Below is next momh's carcoon. Send your 
ideas to lta11rn@idtmdti111tJ.flfg'And wc11 p ublish the best. See page 6 for last month's winner. 
Is1AND..iJ Tr MES SUBSCR TPTION FORM: To subscribe 10 the Island Times, please fi ll out Otis form and send with a check for $25 to Island T imes. 120 Bracken Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04!08 
Serving the Casco Bay island community NAME: ___________ _ 
Join us ADDRESS. ____________ _ 
Subscribe today 
CITY.: ______________ STATE: 









Visit Our Peaks Island Branch! 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
Fifth ,\faine Hegime11f Musl!um 
-15 Seaslaore A vem,e 
P.O. Box4/ 
Ptaks Island, Mairle 0.:1108 
A Museum or CiviJ \Var & reak., Island History 




ms••~•••••••••~••~1 I Peaks Island Fiber Arts Cam p SI 
8S Summer is coming ... well, sort of.... .. II 
28 Join our mailing list today t o get the I = first look at camps next summer. SB 




Covering IO Casco Bay Islands 
Avorlable at Cosco Boy Lines, 
Andy's Old Par/ Pub, Honnigon's 
Island Markel, The Baal Hause and 
or,.li ne of phanebaakpublishing.com. 
FMI o, wl,olo...lo oppo.-..,niHes col 766-5997 
Ferry Cot1vet1iettt 
lslaod-bal«d plua. orut food to trawl 




'9·1 comm,rcial Sm:,,, l'onlan<l 207 !r.p 6J9 
.• -&~~--
A:"ara/4.:~~.-eo--. 
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
Pl!~ks ls~11cl, usco 11,ty ~ncl llcyoncl! 
K.lyak ~ les. lnstrudion & Trips Fm all abilities 
766--2'!,73 www.maineislancfk<iyak.com 
Monday thru Satcrday 
9:00 NA to 7:00 PM 
SUn ~ Appointment Only 
Princess Nails 
Marchio12 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
Ga.'ERAI. c.w[Hllty f"INISH CAA:PfJ<rR'V 
mQHIHS/ 8,1\lllS OOOM/ WftCOWS 
Rf:MOO(LIRBWR ~fRII C,. 












Carpentry + Freight 
Deli very Service 
io Peaks/from Peaks/ Peaks to Peaks 
Item$ for I lc:,mf - Yard ·work ~ - -
To YC)Ur Door _ -
- ---I susan@peaksislanclfiberartscamp.com JSI 647 B Cong!8ss Street Pt-.one (207) TT:J.7999 BS www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com Ponland, Maine 04101 Appoln1mon1a & Wa!k Ins - -•=mmmmsmsm&mmfim ~---·prin<_ -_ ~_~_10_~00_m _ __ 0_·n_c_.r,jfica_·_w_A_v_~1_·~_,~<2_0_7_)_7~_-_s_os_4 __ ri_c_k_c~_o_n_0_8@_g_n_1_ai_L_c_o_m~ 









,-· ,.-.. -, .• RHONDABERG 
. . l'li,\K~ l~ l.1\1\ I> & 1'1,._'\!,~TL.\NI) ,\J-.:1:A 
,[ . . .. 




Shall we take our bikes? 41 lnJi, s, 





www.h:1.rbNvicw m 'IM'tiM.Ccim 
GOLF CART WINnRIZATION & STORAGE 
TIRES, BATTERIES, un KITS, COVERS 
TOWING/H fAVY FREIGHT DELIVERY 
810 BRICKS & PEUETS 
PLOWING & SNOW REMOVAL 
207.41 S.4925 
CALL PAUL 
Cati me. I can do anything. 
Cerl!fied Re/lexo/ogf.. restoring 











PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 





. '-..__'t::A=% CERAMICS 
1'e111 PtJfJ, etc. cJ;:: 0 PARTIES 
207-766-S997 astarita@ma lne.rr.com 
SJ Woods Roa d . Peaks Island, ME 04108 
Andrea Davis 
941.96 1.8934 cell peahbeads@~mail.com 
10 Island Avenue Peaks Island. Maine 0~ I 08 
IsLAND.J Tr MES 
"·=--""'-
Put Your Business Card Here 
for 1 Year only $240 
visit www.islandtimes.org to sec how 
or call 650-3016 
